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Abstract

CO2 laser stimulation of tiny skin surface areas on the hand dorsum generate ultralate laser evoked potentials (LEPs) with a major positivity
maximal at the vertex at a latency of about 1 s. These potentials follow selective and direct activation of C-fibres in the superficial layers of the
skin. To identify the endogenous P3 component in ultralate LEPs, we used a 2-stimulus oddball paradigm (20% probability of targets).
Ultralate LEPs were recorded in eight healthy subjects with 19 channels EEG and EOG. Laser stimuli (n = 200/subject, < 0.5 mm diameter, 5
ms duration, 9.4 mJ/mm2 energy density) were applied in a pseudo-random order to the proximal phalanx of either middle finger (target) or
index (non-target) of the left hand. Vigilance was maintained during recording sessions. Subject’s task was to press a button to any kind of
sensation perceived at the target zone. We observed a negative-positive (N965-P1139) complex maximal at Cz for all stimulus conditions. This
complex was of significantly larger amplitude for rare events. For the target responses, a second distinct positive peak was observed with a
mean latency of 1343 ± 103.5 ms with maximum amplitude at Pz. This latest peak may represent an endogenous P3-like component as it is
linked to the subject’s detection of the target stimulus (rare events).
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Résumé

Des stimulations par laser CO2 sur de petites surfaces cutanées du dos de la main génèrent des potentiels évoqués laser ultra-tardifs (LEPs)
avec une positivité maximale au vertex à une latence d’environ 1 s. Ces potentiels surviennent suite à une activation sélective et directe des
fibres C dans les couches superficielles de la peau. Afin d’identifier le composant endogène P3 dans les LEPs ultra-tardifs, nous avons utilisé
un 2-stimulus paradigme oddball (20% probabilité d’apparition de la cible ou target). Les LEPs ultra-tardifs ont été enregistrés chez huit sujets
sains avec 19 électrodes EEG et un EOG. Les stimuli laser (n = 200/sujet, <0.5 mm diamètre, 5 ms durée, 9.4 mJ/mm2 densité d’énergie) ont
été appliqués dans un ordre pseudo aléatoire au niveau des phalanges proximales du majeur (target) et de l’index (non-target) de la main
gauche. La vigilance des sujets a été maintenue pendant les sessions d’enregistrement. Le sujet devait appuyer sur un bouton à toute sensation
perçue au niveau de la zone cible (target). Nous avons observé un complexe négatif-positif (N965-P1139) maximal en Cz dans toutes les
conditions. Pour les réponses target, un second pic positif distinct a été observé avec une latence moyenne de 1343 ± 103.5 ms et une amplitude
maximale en Pz. Ce dernier pic pourrait représenter un composant endogène tel le P3 car il est lié à la détection des événements rares par le
sujet.
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1. Introduction

Long-latency evoked potentials can be elicited by brief
heat pulses delivered by laser stimulators and applied to the
skin. These stimuli are conducted through small myelinated
Ad- and unmyelinated C-fibres [6]. Scalp recordings of laser
evoked potentials (LEPs) have shown two major negative-
positive (N2-P2) complexes with a maximum amplitude at
the vertex: the first one (labelled as late LEPs) in the latency
range of 200–400 ms, associated with Ad-fibre activation
[7,14,17] and the second one (labelled as ultralate LEPs)
related to C-fibre activation at a latency of about 1 s
[20,24,25,35]. Until recently, studies using laser stimulation
were mainly focused on the properties of cutaneous Ad-fibre
afferents (late LEPs) as, with usual stimulation parameters,
the evoked brain response related to C-fibre activation is
rarely observed. Nevertheless, experimental methods in-
tended to activate selectively afferent C-fibres following la-
ser stimulation are now available [4,5,20]. For instance,
based on the fact that C-fibre free-endings are more densely
distributed in the upper layer of the skin than in Ad-fibre
terminals [22], stimulation of hairy skin with a very thin
infrared laser beam (section <0.25 mm2) allows to activate
them with a higher probability than Ad-fibre terminals. This
method revealed the occurrence of ultralate LEPs with long
latencies of about 1 s post-stimulus related to the activation
of afferents with peripheral nerve conduction velocities
around 1.3 ± 0.65 m/s, i.e. C-fibres [4,23–25].

The functional significance of the N-P complex in LEPs is
still a matter of debate [9]. The unusually long latencies and
the vertex scalp distribution of both late and ultralate LEP
components may without any doubt be held partly respon-
sible for that debate. In particular, there is still controversy
about their exogenous or endogenous origin. Up to now, a
few investigators [18,26,29,34,39] have performed an odd-
ball paradigm following CO2 laser stimulation. In short, most
of these investigators observed a new component in the late
LEPs when subjects were asked to detect laser stimuli of low
probability of occurrence (oddball paradigm). That new
component consisted of a positivity which appeared 200-300
ms after the P2 component, and sometimes partly overlapped
the vertex positive component P2 [29]. It probably reflects a
P3-like endogenous component which behaves differently
from the P2 component in the late LEPs.

Ultralate LEPs appearing at a latency of about 1 s are
consequently well into the range of endogenous component
latencies. With a peripheral conduction distance of 0.8 m
(when the dorsum of the hand is stimulated), a C-fibre con-
duction velocity of 0.5-1.5 m/s [15,33,38] and a receptor
activation latency of 20-50 ms [6,8], the first ultralate LEP
component would not be expected at a less-than-1 s latency.
Therefore, the question arose whether ultralate LEPs have
long latencies due to the slow conduction velocity of the
afferent sensory system or whether they actually correspond
to endogenous components.

The present study aims at a better understanding of the
ultralate LEP components. More specifically, it addresses the
problem of the relative contribution of exogenous (obligatory
or related to the transmission of sensory information) vs.
endogenous (cognitive or related to the subject’s interaction
with the stimulus) factors to the generation of the waveform.
An oddball paradigm is used to investigate whether the posi-
tive component in ultralate LEPs is followed by an evoked
P3-like potential in the target stimulus condition. One may
hypothesize that target recognition processing would occur
later than sensory stimulus processing and that the electro-
physiological signs of target recognition processes should
have a more posterior scalp distribution. If so, the positive
component in ultralate LEPs recorded after CO2 laser stimu-
lation applied to tiny skin surface areas should be different
from the P3-like endogenous component.

2. Methods

Eight healthy volunteers familiarized with the experimen-
tal set-up (three females, five males) took part in this experi-
ment. Their ages ranged from 22 to 34 years (mean 27 ± 3
years) and heights ranged from 160 to 190 cm (175 ± 13.0
cm). They were all right-handed. CO2 laser stimuli were
applied to tiny skin surface areas (<0.25 mm2) on the proxi-
mal phalanx of the index or the middle fingers of the dorsum
of the left hand. The experimental session (oddball paradigm
session) consisted of five runs of 40 CO2 laser stimuli
(n = 200/subject, 9.37 mJ/mm2 energy density i.e. above pain
threshold when the same energy density was applied to a skin
surface area 100 times larger [4], 5 ms duration) applied in a
pseudo-random order and counter-balanced to either index or
middle finger, respectively, at a probability of 0.80 for the
non-target (NT) and of 0.20 for the target (T) stimulus con-
ditions. The tiny stimulation surface areas were obtained by
focusing the laser beam with a convex lens and setting the
stimulated zone at the lens focus (12 cm). A rocking flat
mirror interposed between the lens and the subject’s hand
made the shift between the two stimulation sites. Both hand
and mirror were covered so that the subject had no clues as to
which finger she/he was stimulated. After each run, a short
rest period was offered. The inter-stimulus interval varied
randomly between 15 and 20 s. Stimulus presentation was
controlled by a PC, which was connected to a pulse generator
(Master8, Israel) via a RS232 cable. The subject’s task was to
respond by pressing a button on a hand-controller to any type
of sensation perceived at the target zone only. All subjects
performed this task with the right hand. Subjects were in-
structed not to respond too hurriedly since the experiment
was no reaction time task. They could take their time to
respond to the stimulus [29]. They were not asked to score
the intensity of stimuli by means of a visual analogue scale
after each stimulus to avoid focusing attention on the non-
target zone. Fatigue of receptors was reduced by slightly
shifting the hand before each stimulus application. To reduce
concurrent acoustic stimuli during the laser stimulation, sub-
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jects wore headphones (Ultramufit, Racal Safety, UK) fed
with white noise (60 dB). For security reasons, subjects wore
protective goggles. EEG was recorded from 19 electrodes
(impedance hold below 5 kΩ) with linked earlobes (A1/A2+)
as reference. Electrode positions were based on the interna-
tional 10-20 system. Electro-oculogram (EOG) of the right
eye was recorded with disposable Ag-AgCl surface elec-
trodes (Medi Trace, Graphics Control, Canada) aligned along
a line of 45° to the vertical and horizontal lines [32].

LEPs, EOG, button press and laser output signals were
recorded continuously on a Walter Graphtec GmbH (Ger-
many) EEG machine at 167 Hz (bandpass 0.6-75 Hz). Data
were stored on disk and analysed off-line with the NeuroScan
software V3.0. The time window for analysis was –500 to
2566 ms (512 data points) according to stimulus onset. Be-
fore averaging, all trials containing artefacts were rejected
for subsequent analysis after visual inspection. In addition,
trials corresponding to perceived and non-perceived stimuli
were separated. The mean offset was computed over the 500
ms pre-stimulus interval for each channel. This value was
then subtracted from all data points within the waveform.
EEG epochs belonging to the set of the target stimuli dis-
played an electric artefact produced by the rocking mirror,
which started at 50 ms before laser stimulation and produced
a deflection from –50 to 100 ms post-stimulation with an
amplitude up to either 3.2 or –3.2 mV. For the non-target
stimulus condition (160 stimuli), single trials were chosen at
random in order to obtain an equivalent single trial number to
the target stimulus condition. EEG recordings were time-
averaged by location and by subject. The amplitudes of LEP
components were calculated with respect to the pre-stimulus
baseline and their latencies determined with respect to stimu-
lus onset. Peak identification was performed by visual in-
spection. Note that for illustrative purposes only, all grand
averages presented in Figs. 1–3 were filtered (low pass filter
20 Hz, 96 dB/octave). The scalp distribution of the responses
was determined by linear interpolation from the four nearest
electrodes [28]. The data were displayed as head maps based
on a colour-scale in which different colours (15 levels) rep-
resent different evoked potential magnitudes.

The significance of differences between responses to CO2

laser stimuli in target and non-target stimulus conditions was
assessed by paired Student’s t tests. The amplitude difference
among electrodes (19 scalp electrodes) within each separate
stimulus condition (NT and T) was estimated by a one way
repeated measures ANOVA or a non-parametric Friedman
repeated measures analysis of variance when normality test
failed.

To assess scalp distributions differences among both posi-
tivities (P2 and P3), the amplitudes of LEP components were
re-analysed after the data were normalized by vector length
as proposed by McCarthy and Wood [21]: each subject’s
amplitude value was divided by the square root of the sum of
the squared amplitudes over all electrode locations. After this
vector normalization, differences in scalp distributions be-
tween positive P2 and P3 components (electrode × compo-

nent) in T stimulus condition were assessed by a two way
repeated measures ANOVA.

3. Results

3.1. The button press task

Subjects detected 85% of targets. The button press task
was performed on average (±S.D.) 1.7 ± 0.5 s following laser
stimulation. The button press task was not a reaction time
task and was correctly performed. Indeed, the reaction time
measured with the same subjects in a preliminary session was
shorter (1.06 ± 0.15 s) when subjects were asked to respond
as fast as possible.

3.2. LEP components and their scalp distribution

Fig. 1 shows the grand mean LEPs recorded at Fz, Cz and
Pz in both non-target (NT) and target (T) stimulus conditions.
In both stimulus conditions, each subject exhibited a negative
potential (N2) followed by a positive potential (P2) at around
1 s. Latencies and amplitudes of ultralate LEP components
are given in Table 1. Notice that on grand averages, one can
also observe a negative-positive complex of small amplitude
at a 200-400 ms latency, which likely corresponds to late
LEPs related to Ad-fibre activation [36]. There was a statis-
tical difference at Cz between stimulus conditions as well as
for N2 latencies (t7 = 2.714, P = 0.030), P2 latencies (t7 =
3.310, P = 0.013), and N2-P2 peak-to-peak amplitudes (t7 =
–3.418, P = 0.011). In the T stimulus condition, a positive
peak, labelled as P3, appeared after the N2-P2 complex. Its
latency and its amplitude, on average larger at Pz, are given
inTable 1. The P3 amplitude was maximum at Pz for five of
eight subjects and Cz for three subjects. In Fig. 2, responses
to detected and non-detected target stimuli are compared.
Among the 15% of non-detected target stimuli, 26 trials were
suitable for averaging. This grand average did not show
stable components.

Study of the N2 scalp topography showed a large variabil-
ity between subjects and stimulus conditions. Moreover,
scalp topography at the maximum P2 amplitude revealed that
LEP amplitudes varied significantly across electrode posi-
tions in stimulus conditions NT (F18 = 4.701, P < 0.001) and
T (Chi2 18 = 98.2, P < 0.001). In the NT stimulus condition,
maximal amplitude of P2 was found at Cz (22.2 µV), but was
not significantly different from Fz (16.3 µV) and Pz (16.5
µV). In the T stimulus condition, the maximal amplitude of
P2 was also found at Cz (34.3 µV), but was significantly
different from Pz (26.8 µV) and Fz (22.0 µV) (Dunnett’s
method P < 0.05). In the T stimulus condition, the P3 ampli-
tude was larger at Pz (28.0 µV) (Chi2 18 = 98.8, P < 0.001),
but was not significantly different from Cz (26.5 µV), C4
(23.9 µV), P3 (28.0 µV), P4 (28.0 µV).

The difference in scalp distributions between P2 and P3 in
the T stimulus condition (electrode × component) assessed
after vector normalization by a two way repeated measures
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ANOVA showed a statistical interaction between electrode
and component (F18 = 3.2, P < 0.001). Thus, in the T stimulus
condition, the P3 did display a different topography than P2.

3.3. Latency-corrected grand averages

Owing to the large inter-subject variability, new grand
averages were calculated after individual waveform adjust-
ment on the P2 latency. The results are shown for three
derivations (Fz, Cz and Pz) in Fig. 3. We confirmed the Cz
predominance of the N2-P2 complex in both the NT and T

stimulus conditions. P3 was more prominent in T stimulus
condition. It peaked about 200 ms after the P2 and its ampli-
tude was larger at Pz. The gradient of amplitude of this
additional peak was Pz (26.4 µV) > Cz (23.9 µV) > Fz (10.9
µV). As also shown in Fig. 3, the P3 distribution was more
posterior than that of P2.

4. Discussion

The aim of this study was to evaluate how ultralate LEPs
behave in an oddball paradigm and, in particular, to assess the

Fig. 1. Grand averages of LEPs (mean and S.E.) recorded at Fz, Cz and Pz in response to stimulation of two different sites with contrasted probabilities over
eight subjects. Frequent stimuli (P = 0.8) were applied to the index finger (non-target) and rare (P = 0.2) stimuli to the middle finger (target). Left and right panels
show LEPs in non-target and target stimulus conditions, respectively. Electrode names are in the upper left corner of panels. The electric artefact, produced by
the rocking mirror, beginning at stimulation in target stimulus condition, is present in the figure. Horizontal dotted lines indicate the zero lines. Negative values
are plotted upwards. In addition to ultralate LEPs, notice the presence of an N-P complex of small amplitude with a latency of about 200-400 ms, i.e. late LEPs.
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possible association of the ultralate LEPs with the P3-like
endogenous components.

Before summarizing the results, a preliminary comment
on the processing of evoked potentials is required. We ob-
served a large inter-individual latency and amplitude vari-
ability of ultralate LEP components. This variability could be
due to the large latency jitter, which is also held responsible
for the difficulty in extracting the ultralate LEPs by conven-
tional time averaging. In this context, it is also worth remind-
ing that the variation in peak latency can be partially ac-
counted for by the variation in stature between subjects, as
the peripheral conduction time will vary accordingly due to
the very slow conduction velocity of the primary afferent
pathway activated by the heat stimuli. Therefore, we com-
puted latency-corrected grand averages, with adjustment of
individual averages according to their latency shift (indi-
vidual waveform adjustment on the P2 latency). However,
comparison between Figs. 1 and 3 shows that the waveforms
are rather similar. The possible influence of inter-individual
time jitter on waveform did not clearly appear. Therefore,
time averaging without latency correction can be used safely
for studying ultralate LEPs.

The results may now be summarized as follows. Firstly,
we occasionally observed a positivity in the latency range of
400 ms, which most likely corresponds to late LEPs. Indeed,
even if CO2 laser stimulation of tiny skin surface areas
greatly reduces the probability of Ad-fibre activation, it does
not fully prevent it [4]. Secondly, this late positivity was
followed by a later N2-P2 complex in both conditions. This

complex can be associated with ultralate LEPs, based on both
latency and topography considerations. Indeed, negative and
positive components of the ultralate N2-P2 complex were on
average maximum at the vertex (electrode Cz) in both NT
and T stimulus conditions. This is similar to results obtained
in our earlier experiments [24,25] and by other investigators
[35,37]. Thirdly, the N2-P2 complex differed in NT and T
stimulus conditions: the P2 latency at Cz was lower and its
amplitude at Cz was higher in the T vs. NT stimulus condi-
tion. Fourthly, there was a difference in the waveform com-
position between stimulus conditions: in the T stimulus con-
dition, an additional positivity, labelled as P3, appeared with
an average peak latency of 1342 ms and a maximum at Pz. P3
followed the ultralate P2 with an average delay of 270 ms and
may represent a P3b-like endogenous component. Indeed, it
appeared in a situation (response to attended rare stimuli in
the oddball paradigm) known to evoke a P3b, it followed the
N2-P2 complex by about 300 ms and it was more centred on
Pz, like the P3b obtained in other auditory, visual, and soma-
tosensory [10,30] oddball paradigms.

Ultralate LEPs obtained by direct and selective activation
of C-fibres have, besides a positive shift in latency explained
by the slower peripheral conduction velocity of these fibres,
many characteristics in common with the late LEPs (sup-
posed to be related to the activation of Ad-fibres). For both
late and ultralate LEPs, a negative-positive (N2-P2) complex
is observed in standard, target and non-target stimulus con-
ditions with maximum amplitude at the vertex [18,26,29,
34,39,40]. The present study shows an additional element of
resemblance in that a positive peak maximum at Pz (labelled
as P3) appeared in the target stimulus condition of an oddball
paradigm after the positive peak (P2) of the ultralate N2-P2
complex.

The scalp topography of P3 was quite different from that
of P2 (Fig. 3). P2 projects maximally to the vertex (Cz) in
accordance with previous studies of ultralate LEPs
[1,7,24,25]. The projection of P3 was more posterior with a
maximum at Pz, in accordance with previous late LEP stud-
ies [18,26,29,34,39]. It has been shown that the P3 compo-
nent was usually maximum at the parietal derivation
[3,12,30] although other maxima have also been reported
[2,16]. The well known P3 component has been reported as a
positive deflection maximal over the parietal/central area and
with latency of at least 300 ms and as much as 900 ms [10].
Hence, the additional positive peak observed in our study
could be a P300-like endogenous component or more pre-
cisely a P3b-like endogenous component in regard to its
scalp topography and gradient of amplitude (Pz > Cz > Fz).

One distinct feature between the two categories of LEPs
(late vs. ultralate) is the latency difference of the N2-P2
complex between non-target and target stimulus conditions.
One possible interpretation is based on the modulation of P2
by attention taking into account the greater difficulty of
stimulus identification (discriminability) with the tiny laser
stimulus surface area (more than hundred times smaller than
those used to evoke late LEPs). Indeed, it has been reported

Fig. 2. Grand averages of LEPs recorded at Cz comparing responses to
detected (85% of 320 trials) and non-detected target stimuli. The electric
artefact, produced by the rocking mirror, beginning at stimulation in target
stimulus condition, is present in the figure. Horizontal dotted line indicates
the zero line. Negative values are plotted upwards. Note the grand average of
non-detected target stimuli (26 out of 48 trials; 46% of artefacts rejected)
does not display stable components.
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that both onset and peak of some components increase with
the discrimination difficulty [11,13]. It has also been reported
that the amplitude of EPs increases when attention is directed
toward the stimulus compared with when attention is di-
rected elsewhere [27]. This could explain the larger ampli-
tude of the ultralate P2 in the target stimulus condition than in
the non-target stimulus condition, in accordance with what
has been previously demonstrated for late LEPs [7]. In other
words, while the amplitudes of both late and ultralate LEPs
would be similarly increased by attention, the greater diffi-

culty of stimulus identification to C, vs. Ad stimulation
would explain the greater latency sensitivity to attention of
ultralate vs. late LEPs.

The latency difference of the N2-P2 complex between
non-target and target stimulus conditions might also be ex-
plained by the presence of a P3a-like endogenous component
[31] in the target stimulus condition. In other words, the
ultralate P2 could then represent overlapping components
(P2 and P3a).

Fig. 3. Latency-corrected grand averages (eight subjects) of LEPs recorded at Fz (upper panels), Cz (middle panels) and Pz (lower panels). For grand averages,
individual averages were adjusted on the positivity of the N2-P2 complex. Left and right panels show non-target and target stimulus conditions, respectively. The
horizontal dotted lines indicate the zero line. Negative values are plotted upwards. Note the larger amplitude of the positive component of the ultralate N2-P2
complex in the target stimulus condition, the appearance of a new positive component after the N2-P2 complex in the target stimulus condition, which has its
larger amplitude at the Pz derivation. Vertical dotted lines show time points of respective maps. On the left panel, the map shows the topography of the ultralate
P2 potential which reaches its maximal amplitude at Cz. On the right panel, maps show the ultralate P2 potential maximal at Cz followed by an ultralate P3
potential maximal at Pz.
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In conclusion, even if we may accept the general assump-
tion that ultralate LEPs represent an overlap of exogenous
(obligatory or related to the transmission of sensory informa-
tion) and endogenous (cognitive or related to the subject’s
interaction with the stimulus) components, as already pro-
posed for the late LEPs [19], our data strongly argue against
the hypothesis of an ultralate LEP contamination by a P3b-
like component. Indeed, this component has been identified
and occurs 300 ms later than the ultralate P2. By contrast, we
cannot rule out ultralate LEP contamination by P3a-like
components. This needs further investigation.
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